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Annual Open House
To Be Held Nov. 7

Trip Set For Cheerleaders
NUHS Senior High cheerleaders

Julie Pugmire, Dorothy Young,
Diana Nord, and Linda Clobes will
attend the Region Three Cheerlead-
ing Clinic at Granite Falls October
77, Miss Mueller, girls' physical
education director, will also attend.

The purpose of this clinic is to
perlect cheerleading technique, and
to present new ideas for pep rallies.
Practice Teachers Begin Today

Two students from Mankato State
will be doing eadet teaching at NU-
HS from October 9 to November 17.

Mr. Phillip Markert will have a
class of English 9 under Mr, Jen-
son, and several history classesunder
Mr. Zahn and Mr. Howell, while
Mr. Roger Goettsch will be teaching
art with Mr. Marti and shop with
Mr. Epp.
'Officers Elected For F.F.A.

The F.F.A. selected their officers
rfor this year. They are Gary Kohn,
president; Craig Opel, vice presi-
dent; Roger Schultz, treasurer; Greg
Bieraugel, secretary, Lonny Luepke,
sentinel; and Ken Fluegge, reporter.
First Outside Assernbly Friday

On October 13, at 2:38 P.r4., stu-
dents of NUHS will have a chance
to take a movie trip to Hawaii.

Lloyd and Gerta Seilset, who have
lived in Hawaii, will show You the
island's most colorful, interesting
and romantic places.

This full-colorecl film presents a
view of life in the islands and serves

as a depiction of life in our 50th
state.
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Annual open house, which will be
Tuesday evening, November 7, 7961,
during American Education 'Week,

will give parents an opportunity to
meet and to visit the facultY. The
elementary teachers will be in the
Little Theater, and the high school
teachers in the cafeteria.

Tours of the high school building
will be conducted for all. parents.

A tea, with Miss Westling in charge,

will be served to all Parents and
teachers.

There are individual committees,
with a general committee conPosed

of Mr. Arnet, chairman; Miss Meeg-
Anderson, Miss Becken, Mrs. Schul-
er, Mr. Oien, and'Mr. LYnott.

The hours are 7:30 to 9:30.

The new German teacher, Mr.
Otto Werner, a graduate of Manka-
to State, spent part of last yebr
here as a practice teacher. This
summer, Mr. Werner studied Ger-
man, his main interest. When ask-
etl for his opinion of NUHS, he
mid, "NIIIIS is the very best, es-
pecially the juniors."

-

M.E.A. Meets End Of Month
No school will be in session Octo-

ber 19 and 20 because of the Minn-
esota Education Association Con-
vention which will be held at Man-
kato. Teachels from the Southwest
Division will attend this regional
meet. Miss Mclaughlin is program
chairman for the librarians' section.

Because all the teachers from
NUIIS are attending, they have
started buying luncheon tickets and
are making other arrangements.

StudentCounc il Meeting
Set For Oct. 17

To consider the problems that
Student Councils have will be one
of the topics under discussion at the
Northwest Annual Student Council
Meeting at St. Peter High School
on October 17.
'This 

meeting will be from 9.00
A.M. until 8:00 P.M. Representa-
tives are Robert Knopke, Zana Lun-
deen, Diana Walth, Lee Sather, and
Mr. Olson._

Other business will include meet-
ing and hearing foreign exchange
students, panel discussions, and a
banquet.'

Class Officers
Positions as class ofiicers were di-

vided equally among boys anrl girls
as a re'sult of class elections held
last Friday. Eleven girls and eleven
boys were elected to office.

In senior high, seniors:-presi-
d.ent, Calvin Korth; vice president,
Carl Knopke; secretary, Beverly
Brey; treasurer, Dave 'Weisner.

Juniors: - president, Randall
Kroening; vice president, Jane Vo-
gelpohl; secretary, Dianne Walth;
and treasurer Glen Peter3qn. So-
phopnores:-president, Linda Hol-
land; vice president, Patsy Korth
secretary, Kay Aufderheide; and
treasurer, Glen Peterson.

In the junior high-frestrrrnen-
president, Brian Schmucker; vice
president, Roger Schmid; and secre-
tary-treasurer, Jerilyn Hagberg.
Eighth grade-president, stdve
I(rommer; vice president, Warren
Bohlman; and secletary-treasurer,
Pamela Weise. Seventh grade-
president, Vickie Pugmire; vice pres-
ident, Allan Schiller; secretary, Ka-
thy Fritsche; and tredsurer, Sue
Holland.

Mr. William Greenslit, a graduate
of St. Olaf College, is teaching tenth
and eleventh grade American his-
tory. This summer Mr. Greenslit
worked for the Federal Governmeut.
Any kintl of sport and listening to
records are his hobbies.
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Ten Members Included
In Junior Clasr Play

"The Diary of Anne Frank', se.
lected as the junior class play and
to be presented Friilay and Satur-
day nights, November 3 and 4, is
the story of a brave and feErless
young Jewish girl, Anne Frank,,dur-
ing the Second World War in Hol-
Iand.

The cast of this Pulitzer Prize
winning play includes: Pat Knutson
(Anne Frank); Jane Vogelpohl (Mrs.
Frank); Steve Sweeney (Mr. Frank);
Cheryl \Mindhorn (Margat Frank);
Gladys Neiman (JVIrs. Van Daan);
Dan Lloyd (Mr. Van Daan); Rindy
Kroening (Peter Van Daan); Bill
Macklin (Mr. Dtrssel); La Donna
Peterson (Miep); and Steve Silcox
(Mr. Krahler). -

Assisting the play dtector, Miss
Meeg-Anderson, will be stuclent dir-
eetors, Pennell SomsFn and John
Beecher.

Trophy Casc Dedicated

As GoertzenMemorial
I .,I olio.,ld like at this time to pre-
sent these keys to the Goertzen
Memorial Trophy Case to you, the
stud.ents aud faculty of NUHS,
through your student representa-
tive, Lee Sather," were the words of
Marui Gislason at a special assem-
bly. The money for the trophy
case, to be used for basketball tro-
phies, w,as the fund donated by both
faculty and students, after the death
oi M!. Goertzen last November.
The case will be placecl in the foyer
of thb auditorium.

Mr. Gbertzen's Qualities
Continuing, Marni'laid, "These

we remember about Mr. Goertzen-
his dedication to creating fine indi-
vicluals through his excellent in-
structions in the classroom, his su-
perior leadership in the fields of
sports, and his interest and concexn
for every person he knew. It would
be impossible to represent our senti-
ment toward this man in anything
material. Rather we Wbuld hope
that this memorial will serve to re-
mind us of the goals Mr. Goertzen
held for youth, and to spur irs to
strive to cultivate the fine qualities
he possessed."

A committee composed of Miss
Kayser,, Mr. Fjelstad, Mr. Black-
stad, Mr. Zahn, Chri,otine Oswald,
Marni Gislason and Myron Frisch
met a number of times last spring
to decide upon the memorial.

IN BRIEF

NUHS Welcome Four New Teachers

Miss Joyce Larson, junior bigh
English teacher, is a graduate of
Mankato State. Miss Larson spent
her summer touring Europe. When
asked for her opinion of NUHS, she

saiil that sbe likeil it verY much.

Mike Goocl, a senior, is one of
10,000 semifinalists throughout the
nation for a Merit Scholarship.

Mike could be a Second Merit
holder frorp New tllm. Former
Merit WinnBr from New Ulm was
Maureen Smith, who is now at the
University of Illinois on atr English
scholarship, after graduating from
Mankato State.

Next Mike must take a 3-hour
Scholastic Aptitude test of the Col-
lege Entrance Examination Board
on December 2.

About April 26 the finalists will
learn whether or not they are a
Merit Scholar.

BaSle Bditors Named
Announcement has been made

that Diane Arndt, Karen Johnson
and Ronda Loose have been selected
to serve as the editorial board of the
1962 Eagle, the NUHS yearbook.
These girls will work with Mr. Mar-
ti, adviser, in plannipg the theme
and other detarls.

Other members of the staff will
be chosen in the near future.

Mr. Robert Knutson, orientation
teacher, graduated from Luther De-
corah College in Iowa where he ma-
jored in social s{udies and phy. eil.
This summer he worked with IIey-
mann Construction Company on the
new elementary school. Ee' lists
huating antl athletics as his main
interests.

one of these girls wiII be our 196I Hornecorning queen, the others
will be her attendants. Left to. right, front row, Donna Walth,
Karen Johhson and Karen stevens; back row, Barbara christian-
son, Beverly Brey, Jana Nutting and M3ry Ellen Raftis.

lliehael Grod 'Oualilios Coronation of Queen
For terit Seholarship Heads Festivities

"Put Hutch In Dutch" will be
the cry heard during the game be-
tween the NUHS Eagles and Hutch-
inson which together with the coro-
nation of the queen, will highlight
this year's homecoming bn Friday,
October 13.

On October 2, the senior girls
were introduced to the student body.
After this introduction, all senioi
high students went to their bome-
rooms to choose the candidates for
homecoming queen. The candidates
selected are Beverly Brey, Barbara
Cbristensen, Karen Johnson, Jana
Nutting, Mary Ellen Raftis, Karen
Stevens, arid Donna \Malth.

Two Nights Of Festivities
At ?:30 Thursday night the festiv-

ities will begin with a pep fest in
the auditorium. There will be
cheers, music by the pep Band,
skits, and the announcement of the
queen. Following this will be the
feed, for all students who have pur-
chased homecoming pins.

Frid,ay night, shakeroos will be
given, from the shop windows, to
those who have purchased home-
coming pins. Then the paraclb
through town at 6:30 will start ofi
homecoming night, Friday. The
parade will consist of the queen and
her atterldants riding in converti-
bles, the senior float, the band,
cheerleadeis, and the student body.
The coronation of the 1961 Home.
coming Queen will take place at
7:20 with Mr. Fjelstad, superintend-
ent of schools, crowaing the queen.
Also attending to congratulate the
new queen and to hand over her
scepter will be last year's queen,
Kathy Korslund.

. Darlce Follows Ga,rne
At 7:30 the kickoff will begin this

year's homecoming game against
'Hutchinson. The football game will
be followed by the annual Home-
coming Dance at 9:15, in the aud-
itorium with Guy De Leo Orchestra
playing. The junior high may at-
tend the dance until 11:30. Admis-
sion for the dance is 50c; people
may watch from the balcony only
for 25c.

During the dance there will be
coffee served for the alumni in the
Home Economics room, where they
may meet faculW and others.

Nurnber I

teloome llumni
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f-BDIToRIAL-l
Superintendent's Greelings

'Another sChool Year llas dawned
.and with it 904 students have report-'ed to New Ulm High School. Some
are returning for another Year and
many others are joining' our student
body for the first time. I want to
welcome you and w-ish You well as
you pursue an education in our Tidst.- 

We live in an age of crisis. Grow-
ins uo seems to present insurmount-
abje p'robi-ems; hoiever the many who
have-preceded you have manaced !9
survivl. Have courage, You too will
make-it. In addition to Your manY
problems ef aa'ilmmediate nature, Y9u
hust learn to live #ith and face the
problems of Your future. You stu-
dents and the millions like you have
a tremendous -responsibility to your-
selves, your parents, your nation, aq-d

to the mitlio'l* throughout the world,
who will look to thir United States
for leadership in these troubled times.
You will become the leaders of to-
morrow and however You maY trY to
forget thiq, you cannot abdicate the
rasfonsibilities that will be yours.

School is important and the record
you make hBre will be imPortant to
yoo. The faculty is excellent and has
nleds.ed itself to do its very best in
yo.ti int"t st. You must iespond by
being attentive, industrious, punctual,
and courteous. These are the traits
which are important on any job.
Right now yo,ri 5ob is being in school
in order to prepare yourself for your
job of the future.

f want to compliment You on Your
attitude thus far and encourage you
to keep up \he good work that has
beeun.- Best wishes as You aPPIY
yoirrself to the tasks which Iie before
you this year.

Obviously gnthusiastic about sports and
dogs is Ba.rbara Kosek, who putts a lot of
time and energy into G.A.A. Her dachb-
hund really gets good care; it has a swpater
of its own. Barb is one of the few seniors
who is seen and not heard. Her goal after
graduation is the Minnesota School of Busi-
ness, ***

Dancing, reading, and bowling are Joyce
Fehlman's f4vorite hobbies. Her school ac-
tivities include G.A.A. and Glee CIub. Upon
graduation Joyce will attend DMLC. Joyce
doesn't care for people.who brag..***

Dale Mandelkow is one of two boys who
make the drum section what it is. His un-
called for remarks add spice to the vlhole
band. Hunting, fi.shing, and running aroubd
with the boys (who are chasing girls) are
Ddb's main enjoyrirents. He also pariiei-
pates in baseball and intramural basketball
at N{IIIS. Dale thinks that if girls don't
want to go out with a boy, they should say
so, rather than beat alound the bush. The
Navy is in Dale's future plans.***

Tall and stately Joanne Erickson is one
of the best-dressed senior girls; most of her
clothes she has made herself. This summer
her apple pie won a blue ribbon at the State
Fair. Other accomplishments include being a
member of the choir, Bel Canto, and batd.
Anklets worn with high heels seem to irk
Joanne. Her favorite means of transporta-
tion is the family truck, although she still
isn't too skilled at driving it.***

By now Gloria Fesenrnaier 'ought to be
quite an expert on men's fashions, because
much of her after-school time is spent in a
men's clothing store. Blonde and vivacious

-it seems she never runs out of things to
say-Gloria is always willing to help both
teachers and students. A Graphos editor,
Gloria also finds time for dancing, bowling,
and knitting. College is in the future, but
Gloria isn't sure which one.***

Roger Schultz's convertible is 'living
proof' of one of Rog's favorite activities-
washing his car. The rest of his time is.tak-
en up by bowling and working at the Daqg'
tah Hotel. Cock-ofis irritate Rog very much.
In"the future he would like to go to college,***

Mankato State is the goal of Karen Rock-
varn, better known as t'Tiny" to most.
Since she has been band majorette for three
years, she is oftel hearil blowing her atten-
tion-whistle to disruptecl band members.
She also teac\es twirlirig lessons for the city
recreation program, is active in G.A.A., and
enjoys choir. People who read over her
shoulder is her pet peeve. For recreation
she enjoys swimming, bowiing, dapcing, and
ratting hair on the buses to football games.
Her greatest 'interest' is 125 miles from New
Illrn. ***

Living in a state of apathy is husky Paul
Huhn. Paul is the silent type, reading or
dreaming more than talking, even though his
dark-rimmed glasses make him look like the
intellectual type. IIe has taken flyfurg les,
sons, but still needs to take them-on his
mandolin. IIis pet peeve is 'little kids who
cock off.' Paul is undecided on his future
plans.

Senior Sketches

Band News

"Senator" Rulh Davis, won her title at
Girls' State this past summer. On weekerlds
Ruth can be found working at the Cat n'
Fiddle. She is best described as the talka-
tive type-always'knowing news. Ruth is
active in G.A.A. and choir. College plans
are in the future. ***

Dave Wiesner has a wide range of inter-
ests. During the summer he helped the jan-
itors put our school in good condition, Dave
is known for his outstanding work on the
basketball eourt and track field. Eveb
though he may look serious, he is always
ready for fun. ***

One of the "crew" down at the New'Ulm
Theater is "Esquire" LeRoy Klotz. His re-
cent interest is giving out pergonalized,(fake?)
pens. Most of us easily recognize his flashy,
dotted car. LeRoy likes'to hunt, fish, and
.work on his custom car-on it during the
day and in it 6t night. LeRoy dislikes peo-
ple who drive polka-dotted cars.

The town of Klossner is Ronny Helget's
pet peeve. He also dislikes kids who don't
keep their cars clean. Ronny loves to water
ski and enjoys all sports. One of his great-
est interests is baking and cooking. He plans
on becoming a mechanical draftsman after
graduation. ***

Because Sandy Mathiowetz has a space
between her teeth she plans to do extensive
travelling in the future. Sandy has always
been one of the active members in our class,
especially in G.A.A., choir, Bel Canto, and
band. She is also our class secretary. She
keeps rather late hours not due to her work
at the New Ulm Theater, but her after work
actrvities. She had planned on attending the
University of Hawaii, but she'll probably end
up closer to home. ***

One of the real fighters on all our sports
teams is Doug Ornan. His favorite two are
basketball and basebal!. Other outdoor ac-
tivities, such as hunting and fishing are atso
popular with Doug.. College is in the future,
but his plans are indefinite. Doug dislikes
unnecessary displays of emotion, but hurried
to qdd that this does not reler to anyone in
particular.

Gen es Gem
When Mary Ellen Scheible failed to re-

spgnd to one of Miss Raverty's questions.
Miss Raverty asked her if she was deaf.

Mary Ellen's reply was, ,,Huh?"

As Mr. Voves walked into 4th hour Latin
II, he was brought up short by this message
on the blaekboard:
deppart m'I ,pleH
draobkcalB ehT dniheB

After gazing at it for a few moments, he
remarked, "You got yourself in, now get
yourself out!" ***

Say, Lee Sather, what's this about there
being FOUR causes of shock?

It seems that there is a story going
around 4'bout a talking plow dho co.omJntei
to the tractor pulling it, ,.Come closer John
Deere."

_ If Kathy Corctes opens a beauty shop any
day now, don't be surprised. She's become
an expert at ratting hair singe the bus trip
home from the Blue Earth game.

For homecoming the Germdn class wanted
to do a Werner p,roduction entitleil ,.Sing
Along With Otto," but for some sftange real
son, Mr, Werner Ot:**td vetoed the idea.

Before the senior girls made their debut
last Monday, a remark was heard backstage
to this effect, '"ff[y don't they just crown
rne now and save all this fuss."

I

by Jo, Jeannete and Gretch
On September 6, 1961, one'hundred fifty-

five sophomores gleefully droppecl lrom the
"shelf" to the "underworld." From now on
we'll be able to turn a deaf ear to Mr' Ly-
nott's "Good night, junior high," and. that
inevitable M-I-C.K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E!***

Latin II is really a blast with Butch Bi!r-
nett and company putting their daily wise
remarks on the blackboard. Heavens, what
scheming little minds they havet We'dq be-
lieve that Latin has gotten the best of poor
Ben Peiser; he goes around mumbling "Sur,
sibi, sese." By thg way, did you know that
Mr. Voves wears a toupee? Really, if he
HAS to wear one, don't you think he could
at least afford one that hasn't been ustd? t
{***

flonestly, Mr, Anderson is really a smart
ongl In plane geometry he announced that
a hoozafrat is a skitzofrane. I{onest in-
jun. Go ask him. ***

John Albrecht must have decided to get a
Toni to curb those fly-away encls antl that
"standing on end" look.***

How can anyone help but notice what a
lovely voice Mr. Cliff Anderson is clevelop-
ing? He just loves to show it ofi during
study hall. Funny thing though, he doesn't
seem to like parades very much.***

And now, some sound, friendly, helpful
, advice to sophomores. If you leave for
school between 7:00 ancl 7:30 A.M., you are
going to join the rush that is trying to beat
the rush. If you leave between 7:30 and
8:00, you are going to join the rush itself.
If you leave for school after 8:00, you are
going to join the rush that waited to miss
the rush; SO DON'T LEAVEUI
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SnoopngAroundN a HS

During the summer the NUIIS bancl
marched in various parades but the most re-
cent one was at the Fairmont King Korn
Days on September 23.

Mr. Strang and the band members left
the school by bus at noon. It rained all the

* way over to Fairmont.
At 2!00 P.M. the band lined up for

the parade. After the parade they went
to t'he grade school for eorne refresh-
rnenta, and then to the high school for
gocial activities.

When the rain stopped, both bands, New
UIm and Fairmont, went to the football field
and rehearsed for the evening half-time per-
lormance.

Mr. Strang and the band members ate
supper in the cafeteria at 6:00 P.M.

Both bands went to the football 6eld
at 7:00 P.M. and at 9:00 P.M. they pre-
rented the half-tirne perforrnance. Mr.
Strang stated that the presentation wae
very successft\I.

They arrived back in New Ulm around
10:15 P.M.

As a result of this presentation the NIIIIS
band got ideas from Fairmont's band, which
will be of further use.

According to Mr. Strang, the marching
band is presently concentrating oh military
fundamentals for the half-time performances
at our football games.

Ghoir ol IIUHS

According to Mrs. 'Wiechert, the NUHS
choir is larger than it was last year, wiih 81
members.

Tryouts for Bel Canto are starting this
week. There are 12 old members and 12 new
members will be chosen.

Rehearsals for Boys' Chorus are Tuesday
evenings and Friday sixth hour.

Freshmen Choir tryouts are now taking
place. There will be about 103 members.

The Girls' Glee Club now consists of 61
members.

All these groups should help make this a
good year for music.

A Letter From Junior
This column T dedicated to Miss Kayser,

who gave me so many helpful suggestio'ns-
Nevdrtheless, I thought it should be p;inted.
Sept. 5
Dbar Aunt Pearl and Uncle punchy:

I'm really depressed. Not just sputnik-
depressed or Mantle-depressqfl, I mean really
really depressed. Tomorrow literally rnil-
lions of innocent children and I will be forc-
rid to face the scourge of modern youth. Wp
shall be cornpelled to rise in the middle of
the night, eat a runny egg and march off to
training camp where mean lion tamers cram
knowledgeinto people by osmosis_that,s the
flow from greater concentration to lesser con-
centration, which in most cases is no concen-
tration at all.

the thot plickens_--_-.--

Sept. 6

I rnade it! You know, school isn't so
bacl after all. Our classes are only ten min-
utes long and the teachers here only know
three phrases, "You only get out of school
what you put into it", "ff you wpnt to chew
gum, chew it in 'Somebody Else,s class',, (I
have yet to meet Somebody Else), and ,.the
teacher dismisses you, not the bell.', Boy,
if that's all they're gonna say all year, I,m
really gonna like it herel
Sept. 7 (disillusionment)

Sept. 18

Today was annual "Open-your.ears-and-
shut-your-mouth" day for me-_-_--the day I
pick up little-bits of humor around the leper
colony. Donald Schriefer opened his speech
on personal experience with, ,,Ilbve you ever
suffered the embarrassment of not knowing
what to do wrhen someone is watching you?
Ilave you? Well I haven't." And, just hit-
ting the high polnts of the afternoon, Janie
Vogelpohl, speaking in all seriousness, mind
you, left us with this classic, ,,It's abort
time we quit thinking about other people 4nd
start thinking about ourselves!',

Sept. 26

The fire drill today proved that vahityjs
not necessarily confined to the fem.ale. Ste9e
Koeckeritz and Bob Kerr would have been
stranded in the locker room and sacrificed in
a holocaust had there been a real flre_-___-and
all for a few clothesl

October 3

I really like our principal, Mr. Lprott.
He's such good times. Today we saw the
senior girls in assembly, but they w-eren't the
real stars. It was the way Mr. L1'nott an-
nounced those kids that doubled me up.
AJter a while I just closed my eyes and list-
ened. No kidding, I was just praying every
minute that no one would shout "bingo,"

love
junior

Note to readers: We will soon be offering
volumes of this column bound in old Moroc-
can leather, so if your old Moroccan grand-
father is missing...--------

Sophomore Column

The Minneapolis Star and Tribune thinks
Cletus Janni should be Jonni Cletus. Does-
n't sound so bad!'***

We hear Jane Vogelpohl is seriously eon-
sllering playing center on the football team.***.

The two Anderson's, Clifton and E. 'W.,

Mr. Greenslit, and Mr. Voves always find
time to tgeter-totter and slide rfter football
practice at West Side. Clifton Anderson
went 

'down 
sideways. Could it bB he could-

n't make it frontwards???***
fn social Mr. Harman statecl that teach-

ers aren't as dumb as they look. He also
added, "Of course, they couldn't be!"***

Dave Weisner was complaining to Mr.
Voves about all the new regulations on boy-
girl behavior. He felt clamped. Mr. Voves
repiied, "Sure you can talk to a girl, but
only through a filter!!|"***

On the first day of school a bewildered
seventh grader ran through the halls yelling,
" Where did they put the English, I wonder?'-



Eagle 658" Team Has
1-1 Football Record

Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1961

by Randy Kroening
So far this fall, the only bright

spot in New IIIm lligh Sehool's ef-
iort was the "B" squad's 26-20 vic-
tory over Madelia here Monday
night, October 2. Previous to that
though, the Eagles fell before St.
Peter, 30-0.

The "B" team, made up mostly
of sophomores and freshmen along
with'a few juniors, is coached by
Mr. William Greenslit and Mr. Mor-
ris Ness.

The "B" squad, inexperienced and
rather unorganized, floundered as a
superior St. Peter team romped over
them 30-0, in the "B" team's open-
er.

But with a game under their belt,
the junior Eagles turned around and
gave the same tieatment to Made-
lia a week later, coming from be.
hind in a tense game to win 26-20.
Offensively, New Ulm scored a total
of four times, and the Eagle line
crashed through on one plary to get
the MadeLia ball carrier for a saf€ty.
Defensely, the Eagles intercepted
three passes but had some trouble
stopping the opposition around the
ends.

The "8" team's next foe is Sleepy
Eye here on Monday afternoon, Oc-
tober 9. After Sleepy Eye come
games with St. James there and
Redwood Falls here on the follow-
ing Mondays.

{v Butch Burnett
From the locLer room and the

showets recently have come the
sounds of singing. Such songs as
"Does Your- Chewing Gum Lose
Its Flavor on the Bedpost Over-
night" and 1?Who Put the Bomp in
the Bompde-bomp-bomp" have
been led by the booming voice of
dummy squi:d captain, Jim Babel.
Could it be that he is out for Mrs.
Wiechert's job?--***

When we asked Coach E. W..dn-
derson what is the rdson for the
current Eagle losing streak, his re-
ply was "No Comment" and we
shall adopt his policy.

***
WARNING: All footballers: Do

not under any circumstances allow
Duane Sperl to wrap your ankles
when he is in the kind of mood he
got his nickname, "Dippy," from.
Ask Rog Ring what hagpens.

***
Memo-Remind our secretary to

remind the "B" squad to show as
much pep and ability against Sleepy
Eye as they did against Madelia.***

Throughout the year when we re
fer to'the'vriter of this column the
word "$€" will be usecl. This is a
safety measure to make the angry
readers think there aie too many of
us to lick.

New UIrn, Minnesota

Eagles Drop Season

Opener 1?-7 to SE

The New Ulm Eagles dropped
their season opener to an aggressive
Sleepy Eye team, l3-7, here Satur-
day, September 9. New Ulm's in-
experience showed as the Indians
took to the air to beat the Eagles
for the first time in four years.

With only 4 minutes remaining in
the 6rst half, the two teams had
batUed to a scoreless tie. Then
Sleepy Eye's halfback Brian Gregg
unleashed a pass to quarterback Ron
Anderson for a 31-yard gain. With
the ball deep iu Eagle territory, An-
derson went over the goal line on
the next play. His kick for the ex-
tra point was good to give the Ind-
ians a 7-0 halftime lead.

'With the pressure on the Eagles,
Sleepy Eye started a 59-yard touch-
down drive in the third quarter.
This time Anderson passed for 18
yards to end Dean Moll, putting
New Ulm with its back'up against
the wall for a second time. Two
plays later Anderson bucked over
the goal line on a quarterbacksneak.
The extra point attempt failed,
bulging the Indians'lead to 13-0.

New UIm came fighting back in
.the fourth quarter with a ?0-yard
touchdown drive. The Eagles took
to the outside with halfback Marty
Vorwerk gaining 21- yards. Quar-
terback AI Schmucker ra.n 14 yards
around right end for the touchdown.
Schmucker kicketl the extra point
which left New Ulm trailing 13-7.
The Eagles got the ba,ll again in the
last few minutes of the game but
could not score the needed touch-
down.

The Eagles got 5 first dowas, all
ol them by rushing. New Ulm
gained 120 net yards in the game.

Its three passing attempts failed.
The Sleepy Eye Indians got 7

first downs, 2 of them by passing.

Tbe New UIm Eagles, opening
their South Central conference cam-
paign for 1961 here Friday, Septem-
ber 15, fell before St. James, 6-0.

The only toucMown of the game
came in the first quarter when New
Ulm fumbled on the first play from
scrimmage on its own 33. St.
James recovered a-nd started a

touchdown drive which ended with
Brian Dutzlaff going over the goal

line from the four yard line. St.
James tried to connect on a Pass for
the extra point blrt failed.

For the rest of the game it be-
came a defensive battle. MidwaY
in the second quarter the Eagles
started a drive'that showed some
promise, but it ended in frustration
as a penalty nullifietl a Pass to the
Saints' 20 yard line.

The Eagles, trailing 6-0 at half-
time, tightened up their defense in
the second half as the Saints never
penetrated into New Ulm territory.

New Ulm started another drive in

GREE]I GL(ITIIIERS
Where the Gfuls BUY t

' Th"i, Beaus' Presents

Alwin Electric Co.
Weatinghouse Appliancer

Zenith Television

tlleidl tusic $tore
6 North Minnesota St.

EL 4:6413 New Ulm

The New Ulm Eagles are still
looking for their first win thip sea-
son after dropping their fifth ip a
row to a persistent St. Peter team,
19-6, here Friday night, October 6.

New Ulm now has a South Cen-
tral conference record of 0-4 ancl a
season reeord of 0-5. Depending on
the outcome of the game between
conference co-leader Fairmont and
defending SCC champions 'Waseca,

who sharedl the conference cellar
along with St. Peter and New UIm
beiore last Friday night, New UIm
could be occupying last plaee all by
itself. St. Peter now has a 1-B con-
ference record and a season record
of.2-3.

The Eagles got possession of the
ball early in the game and scored
first, something they havenit done
all season long. But this dicln't up-
set the Saiuts at all as they punch-
ed through the line again and again
to score three times before the game
was over to win 19-6.

As the game started, the Eagles,
with a stroug southeast wind blow-
ing at their backs, kicked off to St.
Peter, who brought the ball back
up to their own 19 yard line. But
on the third play" from scrimmage
they fumbled, and New UIm recov-
ered the ball on about the Saints 31.

They then started a short touch-
down drive which ended with Eagle
quarterback Al Schmucker rolling
out to his left and connecting ona
pass to his left hal{back Marty Vor-
werk in the enil zone for a touch-
down. Schmucker's secoud kick for
the extra point was blocked by
Saint guard Tom Moore.

The Inclians gained 76 net yards on
the ground and 111 in the air, com-
pleting 6 of 13 passes while New
Ulm intercfuted one.
SleepyDye 076 0-13
NewUtm I000 7-7

the third quarter from its own 18
yard line, but it flopped as the Ea-
gles reached the Saints 35. With 2
minutes left in the game, the Eagles

Degan a drive from their own 35.

Quarterback Al Schmucker passed
to halfbacks Marty Vorwerk and
Dan Loose, gainin[ 11 and 20 yards
respectively. But with the ball on
the Saints' 27, time ran out for the
ill-fated New IIlm team, and the
game ended with St. James winning
6-0.

Statistically, New Ulm edgeil St.
James as the Saints gained only 3

' first downs, while New Ulm had 7,

6 by rushing and 1 by passing. St.
James completed onlY 2 of 8 Passes
for 25 with New Ulm intercePting.
Quarterback Schmucker of New Ulm
made 3 of 6 for 41 Yards. St'
James' net yardage gain was 94

yards while New Ulm had a total
serimmage gain of 141. Yards. I

St.James 600 0-6
NewUlm 000 0-0
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The quick scoring didn,t bother
St. Peter though, as they imme-
cliately started their own drivewhich
took them to the Eagle 1b yard l.ine
before thdy lost the ball on downs.
The first quarter then ended with
the Eagles leading 6-0.

St. Peter on the Move
New Ulm couldn,t move the ball

out of the hole and were forcdd to
punt into the strong wind. The
ball was returned to the Eagle 16
by the Saints, St. Peter moved'to
the 6 where it was first down and
goal to go. On the next play Duane
Sperl crashed through to hand the
Saints a four yard loss. But the
Saints moved the ball to the one
yard line on the next play. With
their backs to the wall, the Eagles
couldn't stop St. Peter, who punch-
etl through the left slle of the linefor a touchdown, The kick was
wide which left the score knotted at
6-6.

Before the half was over, the
Saints scored again when halfback
Stuart Seibert broke through the
right side of the line and ran for a
touchdown. The kick was no good
as St. Peter took the lead by half-
time, 12-6.

As the third quarter got under
way, St. Peter kicked off to New
IIm, who started a short drive
which ended when Vorwerk fumbled
antl Jim Yost of the Saints recov-
ered. The third quarter was high-
lightetl when Eagle lcenter Doug
€man was about to.punt, saw he
couldn't get his kick off in time, and
ran around right end for the first
down.

The Saints scored again early ib
the lourth quarter ap Seibert broke
through and ran for another touch-
down. This ,time the try for the
extra point was good, and St. Peter
led 19-6 which proved to be the
final score. New Ulm had the ball
a number of times late in the game
but laileil to score.

New Ulm has three games left to
play this season. The Eagles play
their homecoming game next Friday,
October 13, against Hutchinson with
a conference record of 2-l znd a
season record of 3-1. The remain-
ing two games are played at Waseca
and Glencoe on the following Fri-
days.

I{ew Ulrn Remains Winless

Fairmont Sweeps Singing Sounds

By NU Easles
Fairmont scored a total of six

times to sweep by the New Ulm
Eagles in tle third annual King'
Korn Bowl game, 38-6, at Fair-
riont Saturday, September 23, Even
the presence of the New Ulm High
School Marching Band at Fairmont
didn't help the Eagle cause much,
as New.Ulm was set back early and
was never able to reco\r'er for the
rest of the game.

On the fourth play from sc,rim-
mage, the Cardinals recovered a
New UIm fumble on the Eagles'48
yard line. Fairmont then started a
touchdown drive which ended when
Cardinal quarterback, Phil Moye,
went into the end zone and Carl
Ilinrichs kicked the extra poinb to
give Fairmont a lead of 7-0. A
little later Gary Wollschlager seored
as Fairmont led 13-0 at the end of
the frst quarter.

The Eagles trierl to come lrom be'
hind as New Ulm quarterback Al
Schmucker got loose and ran 86
yards into the end zone for the
Eagles'only touchdown

But this apparently dicl not uPset
Fairmont as 10 plays later, WoIl-
schlager again scored for a 19-6,
halftime lead.

In the third qua.rter Wollschlager
scampered 27 yards for another
touchdown. Fairmont scored twice
more in the fourth quarter as Tom
Hilgemeier antl Doug Krinke both
scored as the final score was 38-6.

Fairmont hatl a net,gain of 270
yards -while New Ulm had ]'38.
The Eagles fumbled three times.

Fairmont /'136613-38
NewUlm 060 0-6
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Neu Ulrn, Minn.

St. James Edge New Ulm

Gridders Lose

To Blue Earth

Sophomore GAA
Girls Initiated

The New UIm Eagles, still looking
for their first win of the season,
dropped their fourth in a row to the
Blue Earth Buccaneers at Blue
Earth Friday night, September 29.
It was Blue Earth's homecoming,
and the Bucs scored three times to
beat New Ulm, 19-0.

New Ulm explode(l early in'the
first quarter. when center Doug
Oman intercepted a pass and scamp-
ercd 27 yards before being brought
down on the Bucs 5 yard line. But
the Blue Earth delense tightened up,
and the Eagles failed to score, los'
ing the ball on downs.

Blue Earth's Jim Olson ran 29
yards to'score a touchdown in the
second quarter. He also scored the
extra point. With a halftime lead
of 7-0, Blue Earth scored two more
touchdowns in the fourth quarter as

Dave Scearcy and Larry Parks each

crossed the goar rine to hand Blue
Earth a 19-0 win.

The Eegles' loss left'them with a
0-B conference record. TheY have

four games left to PlaY. Thus far
this year, New Ulm has scored onlY
twice.
Brue Earth ' 12-t9

Eichten Shoe $tore
"Family Footwear for

41 Years"

070
000
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Patrick's Jewelry
Watches, Clocks and Jewel-
ry Repair-Diamond Setting.
New Ulm nL 4-5612

HAR(ILID'S SH(IES
Viloet Step-City Club

Weather Bbds

MOD€ O:DRY
Where a little bit of
Money, buys a world

of Fashion.

RELIABTE IIRUGS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pens

Student Headquarters

Some 100 girls started GAA vith
the annual hikes out to Flandrau
Park. The senior high members
went out September 11 after school.
AJter a small lunch, the sophomores
were initiatecl into the organizatiod.
The juniors made each sophomore
eat a fourth pf a raw onion; the sen-
iors fixed up a bag of mashed toma-
toes, ketchup, and pickles, for each
initiate to dunk her face into.

The junior high hike was heltl
September 14 with 80 attending.

Volley ball sets the pace for this
year's activitiei. Captains are sen-
iors, Gloria Epp and Mary Hillmer;
juniors, Linda Ring, Marni Gislason,
and Joni Brey; and sophomores
Kay Aufderheide, Sharon Hogfoss,
and Karen Ulrich.

Resulte of Mantoux Test
Approved

"iWe had excellent results," qtated
Miss Anne Rittleson, school nurse,
after the Mantoux test that was
taken September l9-ninety-five
and five tenths per cent of the eli-
gible freshmen &nd seventy-five per
cent of the eligible seniors.

About a week before the tests
taken, a film "TB-Why Does It
Strike?" was shown to the freshmen
and seniors.

llrugs

Henle

New Ulm Laundry

The New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S
Leuthold-lleubauer

Clothierc
Known Quality, Men's

And Boys'WearAlway First Quality

New UIm
0-
0-0
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NUHS 1961 graduates have split
up and gone on their separate waYs
to begin their careers and plans for
their futures.

Attending colleges and universi-
ties are as follows: Mankato State

-Lyna Schneider, Marlowe Grau,
Darlene Hintz, Marlene Hintz, Steve
Marqua^rdt, Gary Storm, Alan Studt
man, Clarence Falk, Dave Nicklas-
son, Charles Wieland ancl Gene Sha-
ilik; University of Minneaota -.Corqnie Stone, Larry Ballard, Steve
Arlfderheide, Gerald Dannheim, Pat-
ricia Peterson, W"ayne Peters, Steve
Marks, Mavis Larson, Grace Rolloff,
Myron Frisch, Mike Young, and Chris
Oswald; Brigharn Young Univer-
sity in Utah-Carlton Morrilon;
DMlC-Charlotte Wacker; Harn-
line-Karl Preuss; Rockfbrd Col-
lege in Rockford, Ill.-JenniJer
Feuerhelm; Gustavus Adolphus
Mike Shay; Fullerton Junior Col-
lege in Fullerton, California-Doug
Bloedel; lVestrnar College in Le
Mars, fowa-Beverly Moll.

Sorne to Attend Profeseional
and Vocational Schools

Going into nursing are Margaret
Palmer, St. Mary's Hospital in
Minneapolis and Ruth Plagge, Char-
les J. Miller Hospital in Minneapol-
is.

The following are going to beauty
school: Gail Davis, Mary Ann Diecl-
rick, Pat Thomas, Janet Gieseke,
and Ann Brown, Johnson's Beau-
ty School in Mankato; Karen
Schiller, Upper Midwest Beauty
School in Minneapolis; and Jean
Gronau at De Lyle Beauty School
n Fairmont.'Others 

include: James Plaisance,
at Mankato Vocational Automotive
Mechanics; Sandy Cordes and San-

- Expansion is the key woril around
NTIHS these days. Causing this is
the uprising in school population
ancl the effects are obvious: more
crowded hailways, longer lunch-line,
bigger classes and more teachers.
New lockers, a new vinyl floor in
Home Ec, a ninth grade study hall
in the cafeteria and the fluorescent
lights put into the band room are
other signs of change.

To make porlible the use of more/
movies in classwork, a mobile pro-
tjector has been purchased. lt is
wed only on the second floor and is
kept in the new wing storeroom or
in classrooms. Classes on the other
floors still use the projection room.
Mirroring the picture on the back of
the screen is the scientific principle
of the machine. The screen resem-
bles that of a large TV screen.
Additions to Cornrnercial Dept.
Six new electric typewriters have

been purchased for commercial de-
partment, bringing the total to se-

venteen. They are used by the
stenography, office machines, and
notehand classes. The straight typ-
ing classes will eontinue to use the
eonventional machines.

A new course, notehand, has just
been added to our curriculum this
year, and is still in the experimen-

Bech's Jewelry
Wstches Art Coned. Dio'monds

New Ulm EL 4-5811

Fcshion qnd ualitl
Is Aluays Flfost At

lhrold J. Raltis, lne.

GREETINGS
to students of N.U.H.S.

from the

Osrald $tudio

New Ukn, Minnerota

A Nurnber Working Elaewhere
SeVenteen are employed out-of-

town. Carol Holle, Green Dime
Store, Mankato; Carol Huhn, after
taking a course at IBM is now em-
ployed in Minneapolis; Lirida Jutz,
working in the Cities; Sandy Frahm
plans to work for the government
in Minneapolis; Kardn Byer, Doug
Miltlas, and Bill, Barrett work at
the Tony Downs Co., in Madelia;
Donna Asleson, at the US Register
Co. in Minneapolis; Charles Stein-
kopf, furniture store in the cities;
Charlotte Gillick, working in Minn-
eapolis; Max Carlsou, working at
home in Lafayette; Richard Ubel at
Madelia; Melvin Gulden" farming in
North Dakota; Gary Gieseke at
Wiess Garage in Klossner; Marian
Rewitzer, housework in Minneapol-
is; Gerald Wieland, turkey factory
in Hanska; Darlene Boelter plans to
wcjrk at Minnesota Mining at lfut-
chinson and Carol Lambrecht, medi.
cal secretary in Rochester.

Marriage, Farrning for Others
Those married inclucle Bonnie

Schlumpberger, - now Mrs. Jerry
Ubl; Avonna Altman, Mrs. Donald
Domeier; Marsha Grothem, Mrs.
Brian Lavtence; Paulette 'Melzer,

-Mrs. Gary Storm. Theo Schneidei
and Leo Alfreds plan mprriage soon.

W'orking on farms are Dennis
Stadick, Bill Wiifahrt, Luvern Nel-
son, AIan Osberg, Roger Hulke,and
Harold Holmgren.

Karen Seifert is our German ex-
change'student in Neu Ulm, Ger-
many, and Sharon Hulke is at home.

Richard Drexler is undecided.
Toni Wicherski, Judy Lervaag,

and Dianne Zwach arc at home,
while Glen Stolt, Janice Machau,
pnd Eelen Andrezcuk could not be
contacted.

NUHS Represented
At Tri-County Fair

Forty boys represented NUIIS at
the Thi<ounty fair at Mankato.

Grand Champion in the potato
exhibit was James Lendt, a senior,
who also won two blue ribbons in
early and late corn samples. Steve
Lambrecht, a junior, won two blue
ribbons in corn, while Dennis TV'ell-
mann, a junior, won a blue ribbon
in corn and one in potatoes.

BIue ribbons in corn were also
won by the ,following boys: John
Rewitzer, Carl Rolloff, Larry Luep-
ke, John Botton, Steven Fenske,
Greg Bieraugel, Jay Johnson, Mike
Griebel, Tom Haala, Eldon Ha'rt
wigsen, Ivan Rolloff, au-d Ben Sta-
dick.

Blue ribbons went to the brother
combinations of David and Cletus
Janai, and John and Robert Al-
brecht in pptatoes.

Tueeday, Oct. 10, 1961

Alumni Begin Careers tr. 0ien Chooses

Debate $cheduledra Kagermeier, Mankato Business
Schobl; Sandra Fritsche at Minnea-
polis School of Business, and San-
dra l\tlalmberg, business school in
Minneapolis

Many Enter Airned Forces
The armeil forces claim many.

Navy: Roger Drill, James fsenberg,
Donald Feldsien, John VolinkatS
Bruce Ftahm, and Ronnie Bolcluan.
Gordon Woratschka will enter the
Navy in October and Thomas Sehr,
who is now painting for his dad, will
go into the Navy in November.
National Guard: LeroY SchaPe-
kahm, Lyle Lindquist, Gerald Dal-
luge, Al Alwin, and Neil Edwartls.
Dave Gehike ancl Darwin Gieseke
will enter in January; Air Force:
Daviil J. Reiuhart; ArLny: Michael
Dalluge. Also, Charles Staclick,
now wo4king at National Tea in
Sleepy Eye, and Doug Weisner,
working at Stoltenburg Motor Co.,
will enter the army December 29.

Many Ernployed in Different
Fields

Those working in New Ulm in-
clude Jucly Carstensen and Judy Brey
at the StateBond andMortgage Co.;
Mary Fluegge, Eichtens; JoYce Rewi-
tzet, I(rdft; Betty Rolloff, Sportsman
Grill; Roy Jenson, Concordia Bowl-
ing Lanes; Mary Brandel, New IIlm
Laundry; ancl Bob Bray, Red Owl;
Walter Filzen, a plasterer; Joanne
Ahle, Pinks; Leo Alfrqds, Madsens;
Janet Maidl, Dr. Alses' office; Jer-
ry Lueck, Herbergers; Carot Dolly,
Palace Lunch; Barbara Dittrich ancl
Sandy Nehls, New Ulm Telephone
Co.; David Reinhart, Gareis Broth-
ers Construction Co.; Psnnis Sperl,
working at Kraus Brothers and
planning to go to the U of M in
January.

ROSE CAFE
and

Cqfeteria
Hotne Made Pizza
Burgers l-. Fries

Race Car Driver
ToPresentProgram

"Resolved: That the Federal Gov-
ernment Should Provide Additional
Aid for Public School Facilities" is
the question' that twelve NUHS
students will be dgbating this year.
Ou the affirmative side there are

' three teams: Bud Knopke and Tat
Knopke, Pennell Somsen and Ginger
Knopke, ancl Dick Kanstrup and
Bill Chambard. Qlr the negative
side therd are also three teams:
Mike Good and Randy Kroening,
Ben Pieser and Candy Stone, and
Greg Heille and Eric Forsberg.

The first debate tournament will
be October 28 in Estherville, Iow6.
Bud, Tat, Mike and Rancly will be
going to this tournament. Then on

. November 4 the rest of the debaters
will be going to Hutchinson for an-
other tournament.

Bud, Tat, Mike and Randy will
be going to the Hamline University
tournameht, Novembpr 18, and the
lest of the Debaters will be going to
a Blue Eartb tournament, Decem-
ber 2.

That is the debate schedule for
the rest of this year and we wish
them "good luck" at all of them.

New Devices Useil
In German Class

"Listen and repeat," familiar
words in German class are not those
of Mr. Werner the instructor, but
words from tape recordings, utiliz-
ing an entirely new method of teach-
ing languages by dialogue.

Instead of learning just words, the
new trend is to learn dialogues
which may take place in particular
situations. Material for this method
has just been released. Tape re-
cordings have the dialogues and
drills which acquaint the student
with various forms, tenses, and uses
of words.'

The Audio Active Laboratory is
available for iniliviclual use in the
classroom; it permits the student to
record and play back his voice and
make necessary eorrections. For

.home study, phonograph records will
soon be available. Text books are
loose leaf forms,eaeh unit a separate
booklet corresponding to the tape
recordings.

one of the highlights of Mr. Epp's
summer, along with being at Camp
Ripley and working for Meyer Con-
struction. Mr. Fier stayed home
aild helpetl his FFA boys with their'
their summer projects.

Miss Schmid and Mr. Ness work-
ed at school along with Mr. Lynott,
Mr. Fjelsted, Mr. Olson, Mrs. Sim-
met, Mrs. Schrader, Mr. Strang,
Mr. Iverson, Mr. Marti, Mr. Heck,
and the janitors.
European, Shorter Trips Taken
Miss Mueller spent her vacation

in Milwaukeb, Wisconsin. Short
trips to the cities, Duluth, Nash-
wauk and Revillo, South Dakota,
were taken by Miss Soga. Miss
Raverty and Miss Westling visited
Mrs. (Wuopio) Taminin, a former
math teacher at NUHS, at Nash-
wauk. Miss Helms made some-
what lo4ger trips to Oregon, Cali-
fqrnia, and the North Shore, while
Miss Larson spent two months in
Europe.

Visiting Lake Okoboji, glving vo-
cal lessons, and playing golf de-
scribes Mrs. Wiechert's summer aF
tivities. Mr. Cliff Atrderson was
swirnning instructor at a camp in
Park Rapids after his marriage in
June.

Mrs. Franklin taught sunmer
typing and worked at the State
Bond and Mortgage Company-
Measuring laucl for the A.S.C. of-
fic€ kept Mr. Greenslit busy. Miss
Skeie worked in the cities.

'We regtet to say that Mr. Tyrrell
spent two vreeks in the hospital. -

Don Freeland

f ncrease in School Population
Proz;i des Changes, Addi ti ons

tal stage. Fifteen seniors are the
guinea pigs-sdven boys and eight
girls. Last year this method was
introduced into U.S: schools for the
first time. The purpose of the class,
according to Mts. Franklin, in_
structor, is to en4ble students to
make more usefql.notes. Designed
for the college bound, it will teach
them proper forms for manuscripts,
typing, and themes.

The library hars added Great
Books of the Western World-b4
volumes iacluding drama, science,
and the classies.

Class Assignrrterats Changed
This year there is no world his-

tory class, because of the state reg-
ulation which requires world histogV
to be taught to juniors, and Ameii_
can history to sophomores. Be-
cause the juniors have already had
world history, they are having Am_
erican this year, but next year
NUHS will have the schedule re.
quired by the state.

The two guidance counselors, Mr.
Ness and Miss Schmid, now operate
on a full-time basis, with no teach-
ing assignments. Mr. Knutson has
been acldecl to the faculty to teach
orientation classes, formerly taught
by Miss Schmid.

Milk machines have been installed
in the cafeteria and are operated bv
Carol Sehmidt, Anabelle Rewitzer,
Myra Paulson, and Pat Knutson.
This new method of serving milk is
easier because the cups are disposed
of. Nine cans containing five gal-
lons of milk are used each noon.

Faculty Mernbers Spend
Sumrnor Tarious Way

"To inform students of the auto
safety problem," the Champion
Plug Company will present "Ihe
Champion Highway Safety Pro-
g9am" on October 18, at 8:45 a.m.
in the auditorium.

Don Freeland, one of a team of
seven fndianapolis race drivers will
be the speaker. ' His subject will be
"Highway Safety Is No Accident."

The program will be presented in
three parts. Mr. Freeland will first
show a color movie made at the
Indianapolis Speeclway. He then
will relate some of his experiences
on the race track and also some he
has had on the highways. After
this, students will have the oppor-
tunity to ask questions.

Girls Outnumber Boys
It must be a girls' world, although

the boys seem to be catching up,
since as of October 3 there were 436
boys ancl 468 girls enrolled in NU-
trIS for a'grand total of 904, the
largest in history.

The seniors have the smallest
group: 54 boys and 69 girls, for a
total of 123; juniors, 79 boys and
79 girls, for a total of 158; sopho.
mores-74 boys and 81 girls, a total
of 155; freshmen-l05 boys and 105
girls, making 210; eighth grade-
61 boys and.72 girls, for a total of
133; and set'enth grade-63 boys
anrl 62 girls, for a total of 125.

To many faculty members sum-
mer vacations meant trips to places
all over the United States and Eu-
rope, but to fourteen teachers it
meant only more school.

Those attending summer school
were Mr. Achmann, Mrs. Schroer,
and Miss Kittleson at Mankato
State; Mr. Howell, Miss Mcl,augh-
lin, Mrs. Dethmers, Mr. Jenson,
Miss Kayser, Mr. Arnet, ancl Miss
Stoppelmann at the University of
Minnesota; Mr. E. p. Anderson at
the University of Vermont; Mr.
Ileille at the University of Wiscon-
sin; Miss Meeg Anderson at Thea-
ter L'Ilomme d'Dieu at Alexandria;
Miss Steen at the American Univer-
sity in Washington, D.C., and Mr.
Oien at the University of Colorado.

Varied Jobs Occupied Sqne
For a part of the summer, Mr,

Heille helped Mr. Ness with driver
training and Mr. Novak worked for
the Green Giant Company. Camp
director at St. Louis County 4-II
Camp was Mr. Pfaender. Mr. Vov-
es worked for Supersweet, antl Mr.
Zahn, as hail adjuster for the upper
Miclwest. Our city recreation de-
partment was again supervised by
Mr. Ilsrman. Mr. Hopfenspirger,

, Mr. Knutson and Mr. Senske wprk-
ed for Eeymann Construction, while
the latter two also played ball with
the New UIm Brewers,

Mr. Blackstad spent his summer
at Camp Ripley and Fort Benning,
Georgia, taking officer training for
the National Guard.

The annubl trip to Ilanske with
his fanily for an ice cream cone.was

Freshmen To Get
Physical Exams

"Calling all freshmen. Physical
time once againl" The phlsieal ex-
aminations will take place in the
Little Theater. On October, 23,

eye, ear, nose, ald throat exa,mina-
tions will be qonducted, and the gm-
eral physicals, October 27. All
doctors from New Illm will take
part in conducting the examiriations.

The physical eclucation ilepart-
ment is helping by taking the height
and weight of each student and by
recording the history of each stu-
dents' illnesses thereby aiding in a
nore speedy and efficient physical
examination.
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